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The Brynielsson Reunion August 3-5 2001 at Borgholm, Öland, Sweden 
 
Dear relative, 
 
Anders Brynielsson and Anna Kristina Olofsdotter lived at the farm Norrgården at Svarteberga village, 
Räpplinge parish, Öland, Sweden. From 1867 to 1887 they got 8 children, all with their first names starting with 
an A. Three children left for America and five stayed at home. Today we have identified more than 300 relatives, 
spread over the world. You are one of them! 
 
Three years ago Joel Brynielsson (#16121) started to store relative information on an Internet web site. All 
relatives were sorted after the simple number system developed by Eric Brynielsson (#161) during 1970. The 
contacts between the relatives started to grow and today there are lots of information on the web site such as 
pictures, letters, and a database of all relatives, some with personal information and photo. The web site address 
is www.brynielsson.jole.com. To examine it in depth, you will need to use user id "********" and password 
"********". If you are interested to update you have to ask for a personal password.  
 
Now it is time for a big family reunion. This will take place in the beginning of August 2001. We will meet on 
Öland to celebrate our roots and get to know each other. All relatives with family are invited and we really look 
forward to your participation. 
 
The Reunion 2001 is planned as follows: 
 
Date Time Activities 
Friday 
August 3 

18:30 We meet in Borgholm for a welcome buffet. 

Saturday 
August 4 

10:00-12:00 Transport (bus and cars) organised from Borgholm to the Brynielsson's windmill. 
After a short walk of 150 metres we reach Norrgården in Svarteberga. Family 
Axelsson, the present owner of the farm, welcomes us to visit their facilities. We look 
at the farm in small groups. 

 12:00-13:30 A real Swedish coffee table (kafferep) with more than 7 different types of cakes and 
cookies in Svarteberga at Maj-Britt (#1141) and Bertil (#1141A) Nilsson's farm.  

 13:30-15:00 Walk or bus to Räpplinge Church where Ingegerd Brynielsson (#148) and Margareta 
Åberg (#163) will guide us. 

 15:00 Transportation back to Borgholm. 
 19:00 The Reunion Dinner. Speeches. Entertainment.  
Sunday 
August 5 

10:00-16:00 Crystal Kingdom in Småland (Orrefors, Kosta, Boda) with chartered bus for those 
interested. Price about 100 SEK. 

 19:00- Farewell buffet in Borgholm. 
 
The cost for this event is calculated to approximately $ 100 per adult. To cover our initial costs we want you to 
pay $ 40 in advance by check to Bill Johnson, 12150 Dolphin Lane, 334 71 Moore Haven, Florida (phone 863 
675 4495) not later than April 1. 
 
The price includes Welcome buffet, "kafferep", Reunion dinner, Farewell buffet (without beverages), bus 
transport, and guiding. The final cost will be adjusted during the event. 
 
Everybody has to arrange his/her own travel to and from the Reunion. To reach Borgholm, the nearest airport is 
Kalmar, which has direct flights from both Copenhagen/Denmark and Stockholm/Sweden. The local bus from the 
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airport via Kalmar to Borgholm costs about $ 5 and takes about one hour. Direct bus is available from Stockholm 
to Borgholm and costs about $ 25 and takes 6 hours. Cars can be leased from any airport but should be reserved 
in advance. 
 
In order to allow everyone to choose their own accommodation in Borgholm we suggest that you contact some of 
the following alternatives. We have, where possible, reserved some rooms until April 1 (ask for the Magnus 
Brynielsson reservation). For questions and assistance about accommodation and local travel, you can also 
contact Ölands Turist AB, phone +46 485 560600 and web site www.olandsturist.se. There are also many 
alternatives on the web site www.checkpoint-oland.com. 
 
Name Type  Prices  per night Phone +46 485 Web page 
Hotel Borgholm Hotel 900 SEK double  77 060 www.hotellborgholm.com 
Strand Hotel Hotel 1100-1900 SEK double  88 888 www.strand.borgholm.se 
Kackelstugan, 12 
km south of 
Borgholm 

Hostel 350 SEK double 560236 www.kackelstugan.com 

Madelene Karström Private 
apartments      

From 400 SEK double 130 33  

STF Hostel From 320 SEK double 107 56 www.meravsverige.nu 
Olssons 
Rumsuthyrning 

Guest house From 250 SEK double 779 39  

Villa Ingrid Bed & 
Breakfast 

From 600 SEK double 109 23 www.checkpoint-
oland.com/villa-ingrid 

 
If you plan to prolong your stay in Sweden or Europe in connection to the family reunion we will be happy to 
give you advise. One opportunity is to stay in Stockholm for some days before or after the reunion. Some good 
and reasonable cheap hotels in Stockholm are: 
 
Name Type  Prices single/night Phone Email 
Scandic Hotels Hotel Many alternatives +46-8-517 517 00 www.scandic-hotels.com 
Långholmen Hotel 1 200 SEK +46-8-668 05 00 www.langholmen.com 
Långholmen Hostel 210 SEK +46-8-668 05 10 www.langholmen.com 
af Chapman Hostel 115-220 SEK +46-8-463 22 66 www.stfturist.se 
 
Another opportunity is to go by ferry through the wonderful archipelago in the Baltic Sea to Finland. Bill 
Johnson will coordinate this arrangement. Of course there are also numerous of other opportunities. Don't 
hesitate to ask us for recommendations! 
 
This letter is sent in English and Swedish to all relatives with an address on our homepage. Please inform us if 
any information is wrong or missing so we can correct it. It would be nice if you could spread this letter to 
relatives we have missed. See attached data printed out from our web site. 
 
Feel free to ask us if there are any questions. We are looking forward to meeting you at the Reunion! 
 
Bill Johnson (#1312) 121 50 Dolphin Lane bill3john@aol.com 
 Fl 334 71 Moore Haven, USA Phone 863 675 4495 
 

Magnus Brynielsson (#1474) Domherrev. 33 magnus.brynielsson@spray.se 
 SE-352 42 Växjö, Sweden Phone +46 470 233 97 
 

Lars Brynielsson (#1612) Peringskiöldsv. 65 lars.brynielsson@amisab.se 
 SE-168 56 Bromma, Sweden Phone +46 8 37 41 25 
 

Joel Brynielsson (#16121) Peringskiöldsv. 65 jb@jole.com 
 SE-168 56 Bromma, Sweden Phone. +46 8  37 13 00 
 

Lennart Brynielsson (#1622) Marknadsv. 163 lennart.brynielsson@hkv.mil.se 
 SE-183 78 Täby, Sweden Phone + 46 8 758 2469 


